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CHAIR & GENERAL MANAGERS REPORT

2023 was a successful year both on and off the turf, with major 
highlights seeing our NHC Women claim the national title in 
Hamilton for the first time since 2015. 2023 also saw Auckland 
Hockey undertake and complete the first stage of key capital 
projects at Lloyd Elsmore Park Stadium and continue to progress 
toward the construction of Colin Maiden Park turfs.  

Congratulations to Barbara Smith of Somerville who was made an 
Auckland Hockey Life Member, and to Dr Tony Edwards of Howick 
Pakuranga who was made a Life Member of Hockey NZ.  

Two of our priority pillars from our 2027 strategy are People are at 
the heart our game and Accessibility to participate. It was positive 
to see that we are able to provide opportunities for life-long 
involvement in hockey highlighted by continued growth across our 
community. Both winter and summer participation numbers 
continue to increase steadily, a positive sign after the interruption 
of Covid and impacts on participation in recent years.   

Auckland Hockey was proud to host the Vantage National U18 
Women’s tournament in July, our first major event since Fed Cup in 
2019 and first regional tournament since National Masters 2017. 
Another strategic priority pillar was achieved, delivering Memorable 
Experiences for 20 teams from across the country, including our 
Auckland Blue (3rd) and White (18th) teams playing in front of their 
family, friends and supporters. We also sent two U18 boys teams 
to Dunedin with Auckland Blue (3rd) and White (17th).    

Our representative programme flourished with more teams than 
ever before, with significant growth in U16 and U14/13 with over 
170 young people involved in various teams at Northern Region 
tournaments and festivals, and another 58 young people involved 
with our U15 Melbourne and U13 Fiji exchanges.  

With the support of major funding partners NZCT, Lottery 
Community Facility Fund, Foundation North, Pub Charity and Lion 
Foundation we were able to undertake over $900k in CAPEX 
repairs and upgrades with the replacement of the turf and mat as 
well as an upgrade to LED Floodlights on LEP Turf One. We also 
completed the first stage of grandstand and building concrete 
repairs, resurfacing and strengthening work, all in time for the start 
of the 2023 Winter Season.

Aligning with another of our 2027 strategic plan priority pillar, 
Sustainability for future generations, our turf and sustainability 
partner Polytan installed the 2024 Paris Carbon Zero Polygras turf, 
just the second in the world and only one in southern hemisphere 
at the time. The turf is a step closer to high-performance dry turf 
technology, is made from sugar cane, reduces the amount of 
watering needed and is the world’s first carbon zero turf.  

Later in the year, with further funding support, we were also able to 
replace all the water cannons at LEP Stadium with new, more 

efficient cannons that will also help reduce our water usage as we 
continue toward creating a more sustainable facility. We also 
completed the Turf One scoreboard replacement and important 
window resealing on LEP Stadium levels two and three.

We were able to celebrate our representative team an individual 
achievements at Lloyd Elsmore Park Stadium with our 2023 prize 
giving in November. We were thrilled to present 15 Service Award 
winners to outstanding members of our community, recognising a 
raft of achievements and dedication to hockey in Auckland.  

We would like to take this opportunity to thank the board for all of 
their support, including previous Chair Ryan Archibald and Board 
Members Chris Arthur, Peter Lowndes and Mark Robinson who 
left their roles in 2023. We would also like to thank our various 
partners including our Club Presidents and Committees, AHUA, 
community funders, Hockey New Zealand, College Sport, Aktive, 
Sport Auckland and Auckland Council.

As we look forward to 2024 we are excited about the year ahead, 
with strong numbers already with our Winter competition entries. 
We are continuing to work toward the construction of Colin 
Maiden Park and envisage the first phase of the project 
beginning in 2024, aiming for turfs to be ready for het 2025 
Winter Season. Lloyd Elsmore Park is also in line for more capital 
upgrades with a new turf and other building repairs to undertake 
across 2024 and summer 20205. 

All the best for the year ahead, we look forward to another 
successful year both on and off the turf. 

Vinod Patel and James Sutherland
Chair and General Manager 



PRESIDENTS REVIEW

James Sutherland
A lot can happen in a year. I was looking at my last Review and it was such a positive affirmation of Auckland Hockey and, yet, a week out from the 2024 AGM, we are in disarray:

1. Ryan Archibald resigned as Chair ahead of his planned departure. In the email he delivered, this was part: I've largely enjoyed my time on the Board, however in the last 12-18 months I have not enjoyed what I would describe as negative and controlling behaviour from a section of the Board. Quite simply, this is stress I can do without.

2. Manoj Daji left his post as CEO. 

3. A number of Board Members resigned following Ryan’s resignation and Manoj’s departure, such that Board ended up consisting of:
a. Carron Jerram;
b. Simon Taylor;
c .Abbie Gunning; and
d. Mandy Barker. 

There was an SGM on the Saturday preceding the AGM. The stated business of the request for the SGM was (my distillation) to try to get behind all of the comings and goings, so that the Clubs would be informed when it came to voting at the AGM. I note that it became apparent that the SGM was going to be in an information vacuum both as to the cause of Ryan’s early exit and Manoj’s exit because of confidentiality issues (the confidentiality belonged to both the Board and Manoj, so I am not suggesting that the Board or Ryan/Manoj were intent on keeping the meeting in the dark).

I cannot stress enough how important next week’s AGM is for Auckland Hockey, in respect of voting for Board positions. While information could not be obtained to assist us at the SGM, I expect you all will find ways to be informed by the time of the AGM, so that there is an educated vote.

Before I end this missive, there are a few people to thank:

A. Ryan, who served Auckland Hockey as Chair, having gone onto the Board at the 2019 AGM. I note that he has been appointed New Zealand Olympic Committee Team Services Director, so that’s another hockey person in a position of power!. I think two matters (among many) stand out about his time as Chair: 1) strategy refresh for the association; and 2) implementation of a gender equity policy designed to support more women into coaching pathways. Apart from that, he has told me he was proud to be a contributor to a Board that negotiated the covid period well and progressed the Colin Maiden Park project considerably forward. 

B.Manoj, who, in my experience, was a loyal hockey-man, who knew everyone important and who was relentless in his drive to make Auckland Hockey (and hockey in general) better and better. As I have said, previously: "Manoj has been CEO of AK Hockey for the last 7 years, which has seen many highlights including navigating the pandemic, winning titles, securing funding of $9m for capital projects, growing the Royals Academy exponentially and having the world’s best coach help our coaches. His commitment and hard work for AK Hockey has been a large part of that success, and the organisation both thanks him for his service, and wishes him well for the future.”

�

James Sutherland
C. Vinod Patel (no relation), who came to the rescue by assuming the role of Chair in dark times. We should be grateful for his steadying hand and business acumen.

D. James Sutherland, who stepped up, first while Manoj was on leave and, then, after Manoj’s exit. It can’t have been easy, being in the middle of all that was going on and with the hockey season about to start, but he has managed to keep the ship afloat, from an administrative standpoint. I should add that the SGM passed a unanimous vote of thanks to James for his efforts.

E. Neil McCorkindale, who also stepped up and gave James considerable support in James’ hour of need. 

Last of all, this is my last year as President. I have looked back and have seen that I "rose to pre-eminence” in 2012, so it’s been 12 years. In that time, I was nobly assisted by my VPs: Pam Elgar and Neil, to whom I offer thanks. I have been murmuring about not continuing for some time, so I want to make it clear that my moving on is not connected to the turmoil; there is going to be a new landscape after the AGM and Pam and I think that this is as good a time as ever for me to surrender the Chains of Office. 


Ray Parmenter (Rayesh)
President
�



	

PLAYER & COACH DEVELOPMENT REPORT
The 2023 year would definitely be one to remember for Auckland 
Hockey. The year commenced with our U23 teams engaging in a 
thrilling Tri Series alongside North Harbour and Waikato. This 9-a-
side competition showcased fast-paced and entertaining hockey, 
setting the tone for an exciting year ahead.

Additionally, after a two-year break, the Masters National 
Tournament made its successful return. Auckland teams made a 
remarkable impact, securing gold in the Men’s 45+, Women's 55+, 
and Women's 60+ categories. Moreover, our teams demonstrated 
exceptional performance, earning silver medals in the Women's 
45+, Men's 45+, and Men's 60+ divisions.

In July, Auckland Hockey hosted the U18 Women’s National 
Tournament, where our women's team secured the Bronze medal, 
while the boys achieved the same in Dunedin.

September marked a significant highlight of the year, with the 
Women's team clinching the K Cup for the first time since 2015 at 
the Ford National Hockey Championships in Hamilton.

In October, Auckland Hockey hosted the Grant McLeod U16 & U14 
Festival at Albany, bringing together more than 240 Auckland 
players to compete against teams from North Harbour, Counties 
Waikato, Bay of Plenty, and Northland.

In 2023, we continued our overseas exchanges with our U15’s 
traveling to Melbourne to play Victoria Hockey, while our U13’s 
had the opportunity to visit Fiji.

Additionally, our Hockey Without Limits program achieved notable 
success, benefiting more than 80 students from 8 schools who 
had the opportunity to play hockey for the very first time.

Furthermore, the Royals Academy Programme continued its 
success from the past two years, with a record number of players 
registered and over 50 coaches benefiting from the Coach the 
Coach program.

We look forward to putting on more opportunities for our athletes 
in 2024, including a Tier 2 NHC Team and a U16 Sydney 
exchange.

Concluding, we want to thank the board, staff, volunteers, 
supporters, coaches, teachers, and Auckland Hockey for their 
hard work and support throughout 2023, which provided many 
opportunities for our hockey community.

Rocio Gonzalez Canda
Player and Coach Development Manager



PRIZE GIVING WINNERS

2023 Most Improved Umpire (Male): Lachlan Purvis

2023 Most Improved Umpire (Female): Elize Meyer

2023 Commitment to Youth and Junior Hockey: Jaydep Keshaw

2023 Commitment and Service Award: Clive Daniels

2023 Women’s NHC Top Goal Scorer: Breana Catley, Izzy Gill, Rose Tynan & Lulu Tuilotolava

2023 Men’s NHC Top Goal Scorer: Hamish McGeorge

2023 Women’s NHC Players Choice: Samantha Child

2023 Men’s NHC Players Choice: Kim Kingstone

2023 NHC Women’s MVP: Phoebe Steele

2023 Men’s NHC MVP: Kim Kingstone

2023 Master’s Team the Year: Women’s 60’s.

2023 Men’s Team the Year: U16 Boy’s

2023 Women’s Team the Year: NHC Women

2023 Services to Umpiring: Trish Hurley

2023 Services to Representative Hockey: Helen Clarke

2023 Women’s Player of the Year: Izzy Gill & Julia King

2023 Men’s Player of the Year: Kim Kingstone

2023 Umpire of the Year: Tim Bond

2023 Volunteer of Year: Philly Irvine

2023 Manager of Year: Dalien Venter & Frances Kreft

2023 Coach of Year: Simon Child

Women’s Club of The Year: Somerville

Men’s Club of the Year: Southern Districts

Overall Club of the Year: Somerville



Denise Smith    – Silver Service Award (10+ years)

Mary Teleiai       – Silver Service Award (10+ years)

Liz Russ             – Gold Service Award (15+ years)
 
Jai Hira               – Gold Service Award (15+ years)

Scott Loudon    – Gold Service Award (15+ years)
 
Tricia Rangi       – Gold Service Award (15+ years)

Marc Dudley      – Gold Service Award (15+ years)

Jane Stone         – Gold Service Award (15+ years)

Paul Stenberg    – Gold Service Award (15+ years)

Bharat Sukha     – Gold Service Award (15+ years)

Helen Colenso   – Gold Service (15+ years)

Shirley de Vere  – Gold Service Award (20+ years)

Paul de Vere       – Platinum Service Award (30+ years)

Simon Joyce       – Platinum Service Award (30+ years)

UNDER 18’S
Victoria Alves-Flood
Charlotte Goldsmith
Kate Irwin 
Lauren Storey 
Madeline Leigh
John Casey 
Scott Illerbrun
Tom O’Sullivan

BLACK STICKS WOMEN
Sam Child 
Katie Doar 
Maddie Doar 
Julia King 
Tyler Lench 
Grace O’Hanlon
Liz Thompson 
Rose Tynan 
Tayla White

BLACK STICKS MEN
Simon Child 
Leon Hayward 
Kim Kingstone
Jared Panchia

UNDER 21’S
Rebecca Baker
Kaea Elliot 
Emma Irwin 
Arabella Loveridge
Lucy Russ 
Luke Holmes
Dylan Muggleston

NEW ZEALAND INDOOR
Hannah Cardno 
Deanna Ritchie

WOMENS NATIONAL SQUAD
Breana Catley
Izzy Gill
Lulu Tuilotolava

SERVICE AWARDS

NZ REPRESENTATIVES



 

REPRESENTATIVE PROGRAMME
2023 was a significant year for Representative and International 
Hockey. Internationally, the Men’s World Cup was held in 
Bhubaneswar – Rourkela, India in January where New Zealand 
finished 7th with Aucklanders Simon Child, Leon Hayward and 
Kim Kingstone all part of the team.

A very special congratulations to Liz Thompson who played her 
200th test match against USA in Wellington! A fantastic 
achievement which is all the more impressive following Liz’s 
determined return to hockey following a major knee injury in 2022.  

We were thrilled to host the Vantage U18 Women’s Tournament in 
July at Lloyd Elsmore Park Stadium. 20 teams and dozens of 
officials and umpires took part in the tournament with a bronze 
medal for our Auckland Blue U18 Women’s team, which was also 
matched by the Blue U18 Men’s team in Dunedin. 

August saw the Sentinel Homes Oceania Cup Olympic Qualifier 
tournament with plenty of Aucklanders in action with Grace 
O’Hanlon, Liz Thompson, Sam Child, Julia King, Katie Doar and 
Rose Tynan selected in the women’s team, with Simon Child and 
Leon Hayward selected on the men’s side. The qualifiers were 
tense battles with notable performances across the series 
including a 4-2 win in game two for the men. Australia qualified 
after winning the 3 match series lifting the men’s title 2-1 and the 
women’s 3-0. Both New Zealand teams were faced with qualifying 
tournaments in January in order to qualify for Paris 2024.   

The 2023 Ford National Hockey Championship was held in 
Hamilton in September. Auckland Women won the women’s title, 
defeating North Harbour in the final 2-1. This was the first 
National Title for our women’s side since 2015. The team were 
fantastically led by Captain Phoebe Steele, Head Coach Simon 
Child, Assistant Coaches Kim Archibald and Josephina Tamatoa 
and Manager Frances Kreft. 

Our NHC Men were in the bottom half of the competition despite 
an opening round win vs Waikato and draw against Manawatu 
(shoot-out loss). A tough loss to Wellington and carryover result 
from the Manawatu game pitted the men in a relegation battle 
against Hawkes Bay on the final day of the tournament.  

Deana Ritchie and Hannah Cardno represented NZ in the 
Women’s Indoor World Cup in Pretoria, placing 11th. Rebecca 
Baker, Emma Irwin, Lucy Russ and Arabella Loveridge were 
selected for the Women’s Junior World Cup in Chile, placing 15th.

Our Masters teams also managed to get their National tournament 
in Tauranga after Covid impacts postponed previous events in 
2021 and 2022. Gold Medals to our Women’s 55’s & 60’s and 
Men’s 45s were highlights.  

Our revamped Royals Academy for promising young Auckland 
players aged 13-23 continued to provide an excellent development 
opportunity for Auckland’s young players, which saw 138 players 
working in the summer.  We also had successful exchange trips to 
Melbourne with our U15 group and Fiji with our U13 group, an 
important part of our programme and a wonderful experience for 
our young players and their families to share. 

We have a wealth of fantastic volunteers involved in our rep 
programme. We are very fortunate to have coaches with coaching 
and playing experience at National, International and Olympic 
level. 2023 has seen these coaches continue to implement the 
Auckland Way of playing as reviewed by our NHC Head Coaches, 
Ryan Archibald, Kevin Towns and Shane McLeod in 2022. 

Thank you to all of the volunteers, families, funders and 
supporters who have helped deliver and support our 
representative programme across 2023, your help is greatly 
appreciated. We look forward to a successful 2024, including the 
2024 Paris Olympics. 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 
TO THE MEMBERS OF AUCKLAND HOCKEY ASSOCIATION INCORPORATED 

 
 
 
Opinion 
 
We have audited the performance report of Auckland Hockey Association Incorporated (“the 
Association”), which comprises the entity information, the statement of service performance, the 
statement of financial performance and statement of cash flows for the year ended 31 December 
2023, the statement of financial position as at 31 December 2023, and the statement of accounting 
policies and other explanatory information.  
 
In our opinion:  
 
a) the reported outcomes and outputs, and quantification of the outputs to the extent 

practicable, in the statement of service performance are suitable;  
 

b) the accompanying performance report presents fairly, in all material respects:  
• the entity information for the year ended 31 December 2023;  
• the service performance for the year then ended; and  
• the financial position of the Association as at 31 December 2023 and its financial 

performance, and cash flows for the year then ended  
 
in accordance with Public Benefit Entity Simple Format Reporting – Accrual (Not-For-Profit) 
issued by the New Zealand Accounting Standards Board.  

 
Basis for Opinion  
 
We conducted our audit of the statement of financial performance, statement of financial position, 
statement of cash flows, statement of accounting policies and notes to the performance report in 
accordance with International Standards on Auditing (New Zealand) (“ISAs (NZ)”), and the audit of 
the entity information and statement of service performance in accordance with the International 
Standard on Assurance Engagements (New Zealand) ISAE (NZ) 3000 (Revised) Assurance 
Engagements Other than Audits or Reviews of Historical Financial Information (“ISAE (NZ) 3000 
(Revised)”). Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s 
Responsibilities for the Audit of the Performance Report section of our report. We are independent 
of the Association in accordance with Professional and Ethical Standard 1 International Code of 
Ethics for Assurance Practitioners (including International Independence Standards) (New Zealand) 
issued by the New Zealand Auditing and Assurance Standards Board, and we have fulfilled our other 
ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence 
we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.  
 
Other than in our capacity as auditor we have no relationship with, or interests in, the Association. 
 
Responsibilities of the Board for the Performance Report  
 
The Board are responsible for:  
 
a) Identifying outcomes and outputs, and quantifying the outputs to the extent practicable, that 

are relevant, reliable, comparable and understandable, to report in the statement of service 
performance;  



 
b) the preparation and fair presentation of the performance report on behalf of the Association 

which comprises:  
• the entity information;  
• the statement of service performance; and  
• the statement of financial performance, statement of financial position, statement of 

cash flows, statement of accounting policies and notes to the performance report 
 
in accordance with Public Benefit Entity Simple Format Reporting – Accrual (Not-For-Profit) 
issued by the New Zealand Accounting Standards Board; and  

 
c) such internal control as the Board determines is necessary to enable the preparation of the 

performance report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.  
 
In preparing the performance report, the Board are responsible on behalf of the Association for 
assessing the Association’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters 
related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the Board either 
intends to liquidate the Association or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do 
so.  
 
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Performance Report  
 
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the performance report is free 
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that 
includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that 
an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs (NZ) and ISAE (NZ) 3000 (Revised) will always detect a 
material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are 
considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to 
influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this performance report.  
 
As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs (NZ) and ISAE (NZ) 3000 (Revised), we exercise 
professional judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:  

• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the performance report, whether 
due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and 
obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 
The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for 
one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, 
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.  

• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of 
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control.  

• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by management.  

• Conclude on the appropriateness of the use of the going concern basis of accounting by 
the Board and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty 
exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Association’s 
ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, 
we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the 
performance report or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our 
conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s 
report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Association to cease to 
continue as a going concern.  



• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the performance report, 
including the disclosures, and whether the performance report represents the underlying 
transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.  

• Perform procedures to obtain evidence about and evaluate whether the reported 
outcomes and outputs, and quantification of the outputs to the extent practicable, are 
relevant, reliable, comparable and understandable.  

 
We communicate with the Board regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of 
the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control 
that we identify during our audit.  
 
Who we Report to  
 
This report is made solely to the Association’s members, as a body. Our audit work has been 
undertaken so that we might state those matters which we are required to state to them in an 
auditor’s report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept 
or assume responsibility to anyone other than the Association and the Association’s members, as a 
body, for our audit work, for this report or for the opinions we have formed. 
 

 

 
BDO Tauranga 
Tauranga 
New Zealand 
8 April 2024 
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AISC
Avondale Turf
hockey@aisc.org.nz
www.aisc.org.nz

Grammar Windsor
Auckland Grammar Turf
grammarwindsor@gmail.com
www.grammarwindsor.org.nz

Masters Women
mastershockeyclub@gmail.com
www.sportsground.co.nz/amwhc

Mt Eden
Auckland Grammar Turf
www.mtedenhockey.org.nz

Roskill Eden
Mt Roskill/Waitakere Turf
roskilledenhockey@gmail.com
www.roskilledenhockey.co.nz

Western Districts
Avondale Turf
wdhc.secretary@gmail.com
www.westernhockey.co.nz
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Auckland Hockey Umpires Association
Email                      umpiring@akhockey.org.nz

Auckland University
Auckland Grammar Turf
secretary@auhc.org
www.auhc.org

Howick Pakuranga
Lloyd Elsmore Turf
secretary@hphockey.org.nz
www.hphc.org.nz

Somerville
Auckland Grammar Turf
somervillehockey@gmail.com
www.somervillehockey.org.nz

Southern Districts
Papatoetoe Turf
info@sdhc.co.nz
www.sdhc.co.nz

Waitakere Hockey
Waitakere Turf
waitakerehockey@gmail.com
www.waitakerehockey.co.nz

CLUB CONTACT DETAILS



	

Thank You to our Sponsors  
	

Thank You to our Funding Partners  
	


